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fw>g 1" ~ e the task than Mr. de Bellefeuille. In this£ho gogaedition aeconiprised, together with the Mun ici-
pal Code, the Quebec License Act, and the first

VOL. IV. DECEMBER 3, 1881. No. 49. part of the Quebec Election Act, with ail theamendments made thereto up to and during the
last session of the legisiature. The decisions of

INSURANCE LEGISLATION. the Courts are also cited. The latter are les
The appeals to the Judicial Committee of the numerous than miglit be expected, but under our

Privy Council in the cases of Par8ons v. Th system. the judgments of thé judges of country
Citizens Inaurance Co., and Parsons v. lhe Queen districts are seldom. if ever reported, and many
Ina. Co., (3 Legal News, 326) were, on the 26th decisions are no doubt left in the limbo of ob-
November, allowed without costs, and the judg- scurityv from which they have neyer emerged.
ments in both.cases reversed. The information Mr. De Bellefeuille bas done his best to fill the
transmitted by cable with reference te this imi- void, and we cordially commend his work to, the
portant decision is meagre, but it is known that attention of our English-speaking readers.
the judgment proceeded on the ground that the
statutory conditions were presumed to be part of
the contract in each case, although not printed NOTES 0F CASES.
in the policy ; and that the Canadian Courts had
misinterpreted the law. The Judicial Cern- SUPERIOR COURT.
mittee held, however, that the Act of the Provin- MONTREAL, Nov. 26, 1881.
cial legislature was within the power of that Before MACKAY, J.
body to, pass. 

BERNARD V. GAUDRY et ai.

CONTRIBUZ'ORY NEOLIOENCE. NO-eisrto <f partner8hp-Detendante
A Bigulr cae o cotribtor negigece-sued.iointly and severally for one penalty.

Aa v.ngulrn caeofcntrdibutory thliense- An action will fot lie against two défendants ointly
Allanr v.out, recetl eied by the sue and severally for one penaltyfor non-reistra-

perior~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~to Corioeotdi hepee~ su.~ f partnerskip.A valuable stallion, while being shod in a PE UIM Thacinwsnttuesmithy, sustained a horrible injury, and had PRCUAM Thacinwsnttue
to be destroyed. The accident would flot against the two defendants as partners in Mon-
have happened if the floor of the smithy had flot treal, and is a qui tam action for $200 against
been defective. But on the other band, wbat the defendants jointly and severally, for not
immediately conduced to, the accident was the having duly registered their partnership.
imprudence of the owner's groom who accom- TIhe defendants pleaded by exception à la
panied tho animal, and who caused him. to, start forme that this prosecution of two defendants
violently by striking him with a whip. The court for one penalty of $200 could not be allowed, as
held that there was contributory fault, and the each wrong-doer had to, be sued in such cases
blacksmith was freed from. liability. for his own misconduct, and for $200. Some

other matters were pleaded of no importance

NEW BOOXKS. now. After that there were two motions to,
amend, one by plaintiff and one by defendantTHE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, and these have been granted. The exception à

by E. Lef. de Bellefeuille, Esq. Montreal: laforme having been dismissed, the defendants
E. Senecal & fils. pleaded to the merits, that the defendants could

A French edition of this work was publisbed not be sued joi ntly and severally for one Pen-
some two years ago, and is well known to the alty ; that the penalty has been enacted against
profession. The Municipal Code, as the Judges each wrong-doer for $200 single penalty ; that
have repeatedly declared, is a most intricate and, plaintiffs affidavit before suit is not such an
at times, incomprehensible piece of legislation, one as the law bas appointed for qui tam prose-
and needs ahl the light that can be tbrown upon cutors ; 2 7-28 Vic., c. 43. (It turns ont that the
it by commentators. Few are more qualified for word "ldit" ought te have been repeated in~
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plaintiff's affidavit.) Then there is a plea that

defendants had really no intention to transgress

the law, and that tbey had registtred their

partnership, but by ignorance one of the regis-

trations called for was at a wrong registry office :

that they corrected this as soon as possible and

have î,ow perfectly registered, 'and there is a

plea of general issue.
Before these pleas were filed, the plaintiff

had filed a désistement as against one of the de-

fendants, saving his demand as regards the

other. Yet afterwards, on 5th March, he joined

issue with both defendants, and the case is now

submitted after enquête. I arn of opinion tbat

the defendants are right in their proposition

that such an action as this, for a single $200

penalty agai nst two wrong-doers, each of.wbom

has to answer only for himself, and each of

whom has incurred a penalty of $200, is bad.

Sec Espinasse (Penal actions). Action dis-

missed.
Paincatud, for plaintiff.
St. Pierre 4 Scallon, for defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, Nov. 26, 1881.

Before MAcKÂY, J.

HzNRY D. J. LANE v. TAYLOR et al.

Will-Legacy-Error in name of legatee.

An error in thes name of t/as legatee dosa fot annul
t/as disposition of t/as will by w/aic/a the legacy

is bsqusat/asd, w/asn t/ae person intsnded to bs

bensfited is indicated beyond reasonable doubt.

PsuR CuRiÂN. The defendants are sued as ex-

ecutors and trustees under the will of the late

Miss Lane for £250 currency. The declara..

tion sets forth a clause of ber will by which she

gave and bequeathed unto ber cousin, George

Henry Lane, of Ottawa, £250 currency, and

states that this meant bimsei f, the plaintiff; foi

testatrix knew well that George Henry had

died several years hefore the date of the will,
and is in fact described as dead in a later pari

of the will gratifying bis daughters ;the plain.

tiff was the only maie cousin at Ottawa thal

the testatrix had, she knew him te be Hlenry

and must have assumed him to boar bis fatheru

naine, George Henry.

The plea is that no legacy bas been made t(

the plaintiff, that be is not the' person desig

nated, and that Miss Lane bad frequently saii

that she would leave plaintiff nothing.
The testatrix's will is of l9th June, 1878, it

is full of noble charities, and names as universal

residuary legatee, Catherine Ansi Tubbyt who

is otherwise a legatee. The will shows perfect

intelligence. The testatrix names a living

cousin, George Henry Lane, of Ottawa, and

twice names a dead George Henry Lane, of

Ottawa, when referring to hie daughters as her

cousins. This George Henry was plaintiiff's

father. Some time before her death the testa-

trix entrusted Miss Tubby to give the plain-

tiff the family portrait of the testatrix's grand-

father. Miss Tubby does not seek to favor the

plaintiff, yet, asked the question :"c If plalntifi's

father was not meant, can you suggest any one

that could have been meant if the plaintiff was

not ?" answers: ccI cannot."

Considering aIl that is proved, I find that Miss

Lane feli into an error in designating the plain-

tiff to have £250. She misnamed him. He was

and is Henry, and his father was before him.

The testatrix knew both by that namne. No

other maie Lane, cousin of testatrix, was in

Ottawa at the date of the will. Here is our law

on misnomers In wills:c "Si l'erreur ne tombe

que sur le nom ou sur le surnom du légataire, la

disposition n'est pas annulée, pourvu qu'il con-

ste de la personne, par quelque démonstration

qui le fasse connaitre sans équivoque." Furgole,

vol. 1, Testamens, p. 235. Pothier: Dons.

Test. is to the same effect. Bo I pronounce

judgment for the plaintiff.
Barnardý Beauc/aamp 4- Creighton, for plaintiff.
Ritchie 4 Rutchie, for defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRICAL, Nov. 26, 1881.

Before MÂCKÂY, J.

Tais CITY 0F MONTREAL, petitioning for the sale

of a land for arrears of assessments, and LOIGNON,
claimant, petitioner.

Petition under t/ae C. C. P. 900-Diligence required
to ascertain owner.

bA petition under Art. 900 C. C. P. cannot be pre-

sented Io a judge in chamber8.

T/ae creditor'8 /aypothecary recouru under t/he above

article can only be exercssed whasre t/ae proprie-

tore/ip remains unccrtain aftsr due diligence hms

been uued to ascertain the owner.

1 PER CUBiANi. Article 900 of the Code of Pro-
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cedure allows proceedings in favor of mortgage
ceditors against lands, the proprietors of which,
are uncertain or unknown. We have had that
law for over 25 years. The corporation com-
menced proceedings under it on the l9th JuIy,
1880, having a privilege for some arrears of

assessmenta due by the proprietor of lot No. 593
of St. Ann's Ward, whoever ho might be. They
commenced by a petition that they had in good
faith made enquiry and diligence Wo find out the
owuer'a name, and this is sworn Wo. The Cor-
poration has actuaily sold the land by a décret.

Now, Loignon cornes in and dlaims the

land, and saya that he bas always been the
known owner of it, and so named in the

Livre de renvoi, part of the cadastral plan of
St. Ann's Ward, that the city had no rlght to

the benefit of the Art. 900, and asks that al

their proceedings be set aside, including the
seizure and sale. In bis petition ho sets out

hie title. The trouble bas arisen from the city's
want of sufficient enquiries, and from the dlaim-

ant's land having aiways been one vast lot;
ail that bas happened to, make it three is that
the surveyors for the cadastre made three of it,

but preserving in the Livre de -renvoi the name
of Loignon as the owner of ail three. The city
might have seen that ail the time. Lawrence
Barnes nover was owner of it. The petitioner

Loignon ueems an exact enough man. Wbat do
half the people lu Montreal know about ail the

linos that cadastral and other operatora have

drawn acros their properties, on certain plans ?
Lolgnon bas always been charged by the Cor-

poration for what ho supposed was bis land there,

now called by three numbers. Ho was nover told
that ho was not paying enougb, and what he did

pay miglit fairly enough be taken by him Wo bo
the asseasments on the whole land, for the

amount bas swelled to be larger, per annfli, than

it was before the cadastral plan was made.

The city pleada that ahl its proceedinga have

been formai, and that Loignon's allegations are

untrue.

1 aind that Loignon's case is good, and 1 muet

grant bis petition. The very firat proceeding of

the city is a nullity. The Art. 900 of the Code de

Procedure does not allow to, a Judge in the long
vacation or iu Chambers to entertain that fint
proceeding (roquEt4). If a Judge lu Chambers
can grant such a roquite there is ne other pro-

ceeding or order, specially appointed for the

"iSuperior Court" Ilt take or make, that ho may
not as well take or make. The décret la a
nullity, the very firat proceeding being irregular,
and apart from this, Loignon having proved
enough.

Pagnuelo tf Co., for petitioner.
Roy, Q. C., for tho City.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONrREAL, Nov. 30, 1881.

Before JoHNsoN, J.

ALLÂN V. MULLIN.

Damage-Farnter- Sofe -condition ofpremises-
Contributory negligence.

A person carrying on a trade on his premise8 is
bound to have the premîses in a safe condition

for per8ons and property comingt.here«by im-
plied invitation Io give him -their custom.

But aithough there may have beenfault amounting
to ordinary negligence on the part of guch
tradesman, he may relieve himselffrom dam-
ages caused by an accident, by shouwing that

there was contributory fault on the other aide,
without which the accident would not have oc-
curred; and therefore where a valuable horse

received an injury while being shod by afarrier,
and it appeared that the accident was cau8ed
by the groom w/w accompanied the animal,
strilcing him, with a whsp, thefarrier waa re-

lievedfrom liability, notwith8tanding the unsale
condition of the floor of hie smithy, but for
which no damage to the horse would have
resulted.

Joussos, J. The present action is to recover
the value of a horse owned by the plaintiff, and
which was se badly injured white being ahed

in the promises of the defendant, who la a far-
rior, and, as la furtber. alleged, by bis fault
and negligence lu respect of the bad condition
of the floor of the smithy, that it had Wo ho de-
stroyed.

The answer made Wo the action by the defend-
ant la that the horse was ail the time in the ex-
clusive charge of the plaintiff'a groom, who

needlessly struck it with a whip, and s0 cauaed
the accident. That the floor was lu goed con-

dition, and thore was no fault on the defend-
ant's part. That alter the accident the plain-

tiff ought tW have given over the horse tW the

defendant, lnstead of which ho kept it, and des-

troyed it unnecessarily and on his own reapon-

381
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sibility, the injury being*curable, and not de-
tracting much from the value of the horse,
which was denied to be worth $ 1,000 as claimed
by the plaintiff.

The case was tried before me on the i2th in-
stant, and the evidence disclosed the following
facte :-The plaintiff owned a valuable and
spirited stallion, which he imported from the
United States in April last. On the night of the
animai's arrivai here, it was taken to the de-
fendant's place (be being the farrier usually
employed by Mr. Allan) to be shod, and the de-
fendant was then told that the horse was ner-
vous and rather difficuit to shoe. A month or
two later, on the i 5th of Junc, the horse was
sent again to the same farrier to be shod. It
was led into the forge by Crosby, the groom,
who was in charge of it, andjwho held it by the
head while being shod; and while the smith
had one of its fore feet on bis knee, and was
in the act of rasping the hoof, the horse reared,
whereupon the groom struck him twice with a
whip, the strokes, or one of them, causing the
animal to, spring or swerve suddenly back tow-
ards the wall. This wall was made of boards;
and instead of the planks of the floor joining
closely with the wall, there was an opening be-
tween the end of one of thein and the bottom
board of the wall. This openingwas of uncer-
tain width (the evidence making it vary from
one and a haif to four inches.) The point of the
horse's off hind foot must have got into, this
opening, and the weight of the animal's tread
or kick forced or bent back the board in the
wall, so as to let the foot in completely, and
then the board sprang back again to its old
place, and held the foot so flrmly round the
coronet that a sudden tug of the leg actually
pulled the bone of the foot out of the hoof,
which, held as in a vice, remained behind with
part of the broken boue stickiug to it. Mr. Allo-
way, who had the superinteudence of Mr.
Allan'a stud, got notice of what had happened,
and came down ixnmediately, but found the in-
jury so serious that, acting on bis own judgment
(being a veterinary surgeon), and with bis em-
ployer'e leave, he destroyed the horse. As to the
neceseity for thie step, there is a conflict in the
.-vidence; but the weight of it ie to show that a
partial cure of the local injury mighit have been
effected, but would not have been worth the
cost, as the hoof in its natural foras could neyer

have been reproduced, and the animal, even if
At survived, could only have been a ehockia#g
siglit, and a uselese cripple. It je also proved
that sometime after the accident, the defend-
ant, speaking to Mr. Alloway, asked him if
the matter could not be arranged with the
plaintiff, and offered, in the event of a settle-
meut, to shoe Alloway'e horses fôr uothiug as
long as he lived. The defendant also epoke of
the condition of the floor, and said he would
have it put right, but not just then, as it would
look bad, and the floor, was, in fact, repaired
shortly afterwarde.

Upon this state of facts, the questions pre-
seuted would be :-lst. Supposing there is
nothing on the plaintiff's side conducive to the
accident, what would be the extent of the de-
fendant's responsibility of itself, and also con-
sidered with reference to the warning given in
April that the horse was difficuit to, shoe ? 2ud.
Have we in this case proof of any contrib-
utory fault by the plaintiff'e groom who had
the horse in charge?7 3rd. What je the fair
and proper meaning and effect upon the case
of the defendant's subsequent etatements to
Mr. Âlloway, and the repairing of the floor?

1 may disembarras the case at once of every-
thing extraneous to, the principle of responsibi-
lity under the circumetances, by saying that,
in my opinion, the warning, and the defeudant's
subsequent statements as proved onght not to
affect the decision. As regards the warning iu
April when the horse, s0 to speak, was first
introduced to the farrier, it seeme to me that
the defendant must have understood it as refer-
ring to the mode of handling the horse by the
workman who might shoe him. It was the
peculiarities of the horse to, which attention
was drawn ; and the faulty condition of the floor,
even if known at the time, would have been
equally dangerous to, any horse that might tread
on that particular spot, without reference to
their being unhandy to shoe. Then, the repaire
to the floor of the forge, and the etatements to,
Alloway, may safély imply, no doubt, an admis-
sion of the faulty state of the premises in that
respect, an (admission probably rendered unne-
cessary by the other evidence); yet 1 think the
offer to shoe the horses gratis, if the difficulty
could be settled, can hardly be held to, mean
anything more than anxiety for peace, and-
for the retention of a valuable customer.

388
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Therefore I think we must look at this case
with reference to two points only : 1st. the prima

facie liability of the farrier arising from the
faulty condition of the premises, and 2ndly. with
reference to any modification of that liability
which might arise from the acts of the groom
who held the horse while it was being shod.

I will not discuse authorities; none were dis-
cussed before me, and none require to be dis-
cussed; but I will merely state certain princi-
ples, which, in themselves, suffer no difficulty ;
and then apply them to the case in hand. 1 et,
I say there attaches to any person carrying on
any particular trade on his premises, a distinct
legal liability to have those premises in a con-
dition of safety for the persons and property
coming there by his implied invitation, to give
him their custom. Without discussing this prin-
ciple (and I have said there bas been no discus-
sion, and can be none upon it), I will merely
state the authority for it, from the well known
concise treatise of Campbell on the law of ne-
gligence. I do not of course cite an ex professo
treatise as authority ; but I rely upon the autho-
rities there collected. At page 17 the author,
after laying down that slight negligence is suf-
ficient to infer liability, and after giving some
illustrations says: " The inference seems to be
that in a question with strangers being where
they have right, every one is bound in exact
diligence for the safe repair of his premises, and
conduct of bis operations, failing such safe
repair of premises, or conduct of operations,
primafacie evidence of negligence may be fur-
nished, in case of resulting damage, by the
maxim res ipsa loquitur." Then follows the list
of authoritative decisions. Again, at page 28 :
I The same responsibility in regard to the safety
of his premises, which a person owes to the
public being in places where they have a law-
ful right, he owes to those who by his invitation,
come upon his premises in pursuit of a matter
of common interest to both." He then proceeds
to dietinguish cases of being on tbe premises by
invitation of the occupier, from cases of being
there by his mere license; but in both, the oc-
cupier is liable for ordinary negligence. It is
also a principle underlying liability in such
cases, that the negligence causing the damage
should be the immediate or proximate and not
the remote cause of it, (see No. 78, p. 66),
and such was undoubtedly the case here.

Now, as matter of fact, I hold that the des-
criptive evidence, as well as the admissions
after the fact, show that the spot where this
thing happened, although it may not have been
readily perceptible perhaps before the occur-
rence drew attention toit (and no one is proved
to have ever seen it before), was nevertheless a
dangerous spot, one where euch a thing as ac-
tually happened, though probably not with the
same dreadful consequences, might have hap-
pened, even though it could not readily be
fdreseen or apprehended, to any other horse
taken there to be shod, and getting its
foot caught in that place. The allowing such
a thing in his forge was, in the case of the de-
fendant, culpa under the Roman law. Underthe
French law it wasfaute ; and in the English cases
(the principle there being precisely the same)
it would be " ordinary negligence " in the occu-
pier, and we have seen that, as such, it would
subject him to liability for resulting damage to
those who come there hy what the law treats as
his implied invitation.

Now, as to the second question, was there con-
tri butory or conducive fault on the other side ?
It is a settled rule ,in cases of ordinary negli-
gence that the injury must be the result of the
defendant's exclusive fault in order to make hia
liable. If, therefore, there has been a concur-
ring and proximate cause of this horrible acci-
dent contributed directly by the fault of the
other party, he would have no case against the
defendant. I muet make one qualifying obser-
vation, however, for it is also settled law that
the cause contributed by the act of the other
party will be no answer to the action in those
cases where there is either direct intention to
injure, or even that very gross negligence which
the law equates to intention. I will take the
rule from the same treatise with the authorities,
at p. 70, par. 18. " Contributory negligence of
a simple or ordinary degree is no answer to in-
jury caused by such gross neglect as the law
equates to intentional mischief." And the cases
are cited of a horse and cart being left alone in
a public place where a child had access to them

and got hurt, and it was held that some mischief
was a natural consequence ; and also the case of
spring guns, it being held that treepass was no
answer to the serious and intentional injury
caused by such instrumente.

TRE LEGAL NEWS. 389
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The circumstances of the present case, how-
ever, clearly take it out of the operation of the
last-mentioned mile; because it muet be admit-
ted, 1 think,-at least such ie my appreciation
of the proof-that the thing which happened
here could hardly have been foreseen, even by
a keen observer. I do not say that the defen-
dant is flot responsible for the defect in the
floor; I say he is responsible. It was there-
on his premises to which hie customere were
held by Iaw to be invited by him, and no one
else le reeponeible. Rés ipaa loquitur--as the
law Baye ; but I eay lie in reeponeible not as for
intentional mischief, but as for ordinary ýnegli..
gence, i. e. as for a thing which lie might have
known, and flot for a thing which lie muet have
knowu to be of sucli obvions and certain danger
as je contempiated in the authorities and cases
on the eubject. The principle then as to the
operation of contributory negligence of an ordi-
nary and simple kind, iu cases like t~he present
where orclinary negligence is the ground of ac-
tion againet the defendant, je this :-"Inu ail
cases where ordinary negligence je sufficient to
infer liability, it je a sufficient defence to show
that there was contribntory negligence on the
part of the plaintiff, that je to say, to show that
aithougli the negligence of the defendant was a
cause, and even the primaary cause of the occur-
rence, yet that the occurrence wonld flot have
hapfrned without a certain degree of blameable
negligence on the part of the other." (Camp.
bell, p. 69, paragraph 81, and cases there cited).
There in, of course, in the books an infinite
varlety of cases presentlng every conceivable
condition of at, but the rifle Itself le neyer
varied. It je liable, of course, to mistaken appli-
cation, but hardly in sucli a case as the present
-and the only remaining question would seem
to, be: Was there contributory negligence of a
simple and ordinary degree by the groom in
striking the horne twice, as h e in proved to have
0one, and flot only needlessly, as one of the wit-
neeses testifies, but, in a emali space like that,
imprndently, in my opinion. 0f the fact itself
there can be no doubt. It je proved by Crosby
hlmself, by Dryedale, by Kinsley, and by Stohi,
who, thougli not as near the horse as the

.others, lo equally clear about the use of the
whip. Besides this, there in the statement of
the way it happened, made by Mullin himself to,
Swinburne, se that the use of the whip in

certain, dg Re had no riglit to strike the homse,"
je the language of one of the witnesee. It
was imprudent to say the ieast, according to the
beet view I can take of it. The horse wae power-
fui and spirited and admittedly nervous. The
space was emaîl, and the accident, in the
way already related, was the resuit of the con-
current causes of the strokes of the whip, and
the defect in the floor. There je nothing Wo
lead to the belief tijat the accident would have
happened without the blows, nor yet, of course,
without the etate of the floor at the spot Wo
which the blows drove the horse. In my opi-
nion, and I have given every attention in my
power to the case, there le ordinary negligence
on the part of defendant proved. There je aise,
contributory negligence on the part of the plain-
tiff (for of course the maxim of respondeai stipe-
rior applies Wo the master and the servant here),
and in suchicases the action je dismiesed with-
ont conte, i. o., each party being in fanît, each
pays hie own, and that je the judgment of the
Court. The obligation to give over the injured
hom8e Wo the party heid responsible for the in-
jury could only arise in estimating the extent
of damages, and of course does not come up at
ail under the circumetances of this case.

L. N. Benjamin for plaintiff.
Doherty 4- Doherty for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.
1MOKTREAL, November, 1881.

Bejore PAPiNEAu, J.
Guonv v. Tas CANADA IMPROVEMINT CO. et ai.

Proed ure-EnquEt c-nsciion.

A partij to a cause may inscribe it on the roll ai En-
quête for the adduction of evidence withou the
consent of thte c&pposite party.

Tip&n such an inscription a judge may name a clarl
bo tal. clown the evidence, and thereupon the
enquête may be proceeded wuth, ziiouu t/te con-
sent of t/te opposite party, and oui of t/te hear-
ing of t/te Judge, in the manner heretobefor
practised ai enquête by, suc/t clark takinq clown
t/te depositiova. of the zojînesses au long.

The plaintiff lnscribed thie cause on the roll
d'Enquête for the adduction of evidence ln the
foiiowing form :

iiWe hereby inscribe this cause upon the roll
d Rnýquels for the adduction of evidence, on the
tgsixtk day of July next 188 1."1
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The defendants moved to rejeot the inscrip-
tion upon the ground that it was in effect an in-

scription to take the proof at length at Enquête

sittings, and that the plaintiff could not 80 inl-

scribe the case without the consent in writing of
the defendants.

Tait, for the defendants, srgued that the policy
of recent enactments in that respect had been to

restrict the old enquête system as much as possi-
ble, and to confine it to cases where both par-

ties consente.I that the evidence should be taken
in that way. He cited article 263 of the Code

to the effect that in contested cases the wit-

nesses are examined in presence of a Judge, the
Jndge asking themn such questions as lie may
think proper. The Judge takes down or causes

to be taken down in 'writing under his dir-

ection, notes of the material part of the evi-

dence, &c. He also cited articles 284, 288 and

289, providing that upon the consent in writing
of ahl parties to the cause, the proof may be

taken down under the old enquête system; pre-

scribing the mode of taking down the deposi-

tions of the witnesses in that case, and ordering
the depositions to be taken at fult length as
mucli as possible in the words of the witnesses.

Trenholme, for the plaintiff, contended that hie
had inscribed the case under article 234, which

prescribes that when a case is not to be tried by
a jury, either party may inscribe it on the roll

for the adduction of evidence in the mode lie had

adopted, which was the only mode in which it

could be inscribed upon the roll, in order that

the Jiige might take notes of the evidence or

cause notes to bu taken as prescribed by article

263.
On the 5th October lust the defendant's mo-

tion was rejected with costs on the ground taken

by the plaintiff's counsel.

The defendants were then ftLotified that the

plaintiff would proceed with bis enquête on the

7th October hast.

On that day plaintiff appeared at the ordinary
Enquête sittings with bis witnesses, and was
about proceeding to take the evidence at length,
at one of the tables in the Enquête room, beyond
the hearing of tbe Judge, in the uswal way in

which evidence is taken at enquête ; whereupon
Mr. Tait, for the defendants, objected to the

evidence being taken in that manner, and

inuisted that notes of the material parts of the

evidence should ho taken by the Judge or under

his immediate direction, and in bis presence.
That if the evidence was to be taken down by a
clerk ont of the hearing of the Judge the cherk
was incompetent te decide what parts were
material, and that the resuit would be that the
evidence wouhd necessarily be taken at fuit
length precisely as under the old enquête system,
and then the defendants would be subjected te
the delay and inconvenience.of an enquête with-
out their consent, which lie contended was flot
and couhd net be the intention of the law.

Mr. Trenholme dechared bis readiness te have
the evidence taken in sucli manner as the
Judge might determine ; whereupon the Judge
ordered the evidence to be taken in the enquête
room, by a clerk whom he iudicated, hie himsgelf,
as lie stated, being present on the bencli; and
thereupon the parties retired te a table in the
Enquête room., anid the evidence was taken down
at fuîl length by the clerk in the manner prac-
tised for the taking of evidence under the old
system of enquête.

On a subsequent day the clerk, who bad thus
been indicated by the Judge, not being present,
and another Judge (Jette, J.,) presiding, the
plaintifi's counsel procured another clerk and was
proceeding to have the evidence taken as under
the old systemn of enquête, when Mr. Tait, for the
defendants, made the saine objection as before,
contending that the defendants were being forced
to an enquête au lon without their consent, con-
trary te the express provisions of the Code, and
contrary te the policy of the recent amendînents
te the law; pointing out also how the enquête
had been continued under the former ruling of
the Judge who liad previously presided at
enquête sittlngs.

As defendants' objection was overruled, the
Judge named another clerk, and the evidence
was proceeded with au long as before.

Trenlaolme 4 Taylor for plaintiff.
.Abbott, Tait, Wotherapoon 4 Abbotta for de-

fendants.

COUR DE CIRCUIT.

Devant TÂ5cHRRcAu, J.

TignSCOUÂTA, Octobre 6, 1881.
EXparte PRUDENT BBLIsLB, Requérant (Jertiorari.

Certiorari -Avis.

Le jugement est comme suit: -"4 La Cour
ayant entendu le Requérant, Prudent Belisie, et
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l'Intimé, François Labrie, par leurs procureurs
respectifs, tant sur la motion de l'Intimé, pour
faire rejeter le bref de certinrari émis en cette
cause, que sur la motion du Requérant pour
faire casser le jugement rendu par le tribunal
inférieur, et sur le mérite du dit bref de cer-
tiorart; ayant examiné la procédure, l'avis de
certiorari, la requête du Requérant et toutes les
pièces annexées au rapport fait au dit bref de
certiorari, et sur le tout délibéré;

" Considérant que l'avis de certiorari en cette
cause a été signifié aux nommés Léandre Ga-
gnon et Joseph Durette, deux des Commissaires
pour la décision sommaire des petites causes
dans la paroisse de St. Eloi ;

"Considérant que le jugement de la dite Cour
des Commissaires n'avait pas été rendu par les
dits Léandre Gagnon et Joseph Durette, mais
bien par le dit Léandre Gagnon et par le nommé
Prudent Hudon, un autre des dits Commissaires,
auquel le dit avis de certiorari, n'a pas été signifié;

" Considérant que par la loi le dit ayis de cer-
tiorari devait être signifié aux deux Commis-
saires qui avaient rendu le jugement dont se
plaint le requérant, et que le défaut de signi-
fication du dit avis à l'un d'eux est fatal à la
validité du dit bref de certiorari (Code de Procé-
dure, Article 1223 ; Paley on Convictions, 3e partie
chap. IV, section 3, pages 439 et 440 de l'édition
de Macnamara de 1879);

"Rejette la motion du Requérant; accorde
celle de l'Intimé, et en conséquence casse, an-
nule, et met de côté le bref de certiorari émis
en cette cause, et toutes les procédures sur ice-
lui, avec dépens contre le Requérant, distraits à
L. V. Dumais, Ecr., proctireur de l'Intimé."

Dumais, procureur de l'Intimé.
Girard, procureur du Requérant.
NOTA.-Ce jugement qui est inattaquable, a

cependant l'effet de faire maintenir un jugement
qui est mauvais; car il a été rendu pour une
dette prescrite depuis longtemps.

IMPLIED CONTRACT TO SUPPLY
GOODS OF ONE'S O WN MANUFACTURE.

It is a very unusual thing to find a point of
law arising in common business affairs for which
there is no precedent. Such a point seems to
have arisen in Johnson v. Raylton, 7 Q. B. Div.
438, which holds that where goods are ordered of
ose who is a manufacturer of them, but is not
otherwise a dealer in them, there is an implied
contract on his part, if he undertakes to supply

them, and there is no custom or stipulation to
the contrary, that they shall be of his manufac-
ture. There is said to be no precedent on this
point in the English law. Two Scotch cases
hold the contrary. Lord Justice Bramwell dis-
sents in the principal case. The Law imes says
of this case: « In spite of this great difference
in the result, not only both courts, but also all
the judges in both courts, agree up to a certain
point. They agree that if a contract is made
with a manufacturer of goods to whose name or
skill a peculiar value attaches, to supply those
goods he is bound to supply them of his own
manufacture, even though there be no express
agreement to that effect in the contract. For
instance, if a man order a picture from the pre-
sident of the Royal Academy, champagne from
Moet and Chandon, or a piano from Broadwood,
he is entitled to be supplied with an article of
the manufacture of that man, or those firms;
and that the proposition is equally true whether
the article is already in existence, or has to be
made. Where however the conflict of judicial
opinion commences is with regard to articles to
which no such peculiar value can be said to
attach, articles of which one maker's is as good
as another's, and which have no special repute
or name, or other distinction. With regard te
these the majority of the Scottish judges and
Lord Justice Bramwell are of opinion that there
is no agreement by the seller though a manufac-
turer, that the goods shall be of his own make ;
whereas the majority of the Court of Appeal
and Lord Young (of the Scotch court) are of a
contrary opinion." In a hasty search we can
find nothing directly in point in the American
reports. Perhaps some of our readers may be
more successful. It is said, obiter, in Chicago
Packing and Provision Co. v. Tilton, 8 7 111. 555,
a pork case: IIt is plain, however, thata party
dealing with a corporation, engaged in business
as a manufacturer, and in selling its manufac-
tured goods, and whose name gives no sugges-
tion to the contrary, has a right to assume, when
it offers such goods for sale with nothing to sug-
gest the contrary, that it proposes to sell as a
manufacturer, and notas an ordinary dealer in the
market, and unless the proof shows satisfactor-
ily that plain notice of its acting in a different
character was brought home to the party dealing
with such corporation, it cannot insist on being
treated as other than a manufacturer." This still
leaves open the question how a manufacturer is
presumed to sell. On principle we agree with
the Court of Appeals, whose judgment is also
approved of by the Times. The difficulty in the
opposite doctrine is in drawing the line where
the presumption arising from peculiar value
attaches. The principal case was one of iron
plates, and it may have been that the purchaser
attached a peculiar value to those of the other
party's own manufacture. Unless the purchaser
attaches peculiar value to the manufacturer's
production lie usually goes to a mere dealer.-
Alb. L. J.
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